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WAS NEARLYSQROWNED

Carried Down Stream by the Flood
and Later Reéstued

On the Hoffman farm, tenanted by
Mr. Daniel Brubaker, at the south-
eastern boro limits, a big Holstein
cow gave birth to a calf last Friday.
In some manner the calf strolled
away from itg mother, got thru a

wire fence and was lost dp until
nd noon. nothing was Seen or |

heard of it
During the heavy raln on Sunday|

evening the Chickies Creek over-
flowed its banks in the vicinity of
the meadow in which cattle are pas-
gured on the above farm. The pre-

 

gumption is that the high water
washed the calf down stream for

some distance,

While watching the water that
evening a son of Mr. Jacob Linde-
muth, a farmer living along the
creek east of town, saw a calf stick-
ing in a hedgefence, covered with
water. only its head being exposed.

The young man immediately In-
formed his father who hitched a
horse to a wagon, drove into the

deep water and rescued the calf. He
took it home and Mr, Eli H. Engle
learning of the find, proved property,
placed the calf by the side of its
mother after an absence of four
days and by the cow's actions,

 

  

 

 

 

 

and in the words of the old minis-
tre] show joke, she at least tried to
Show her gratitude

winSELvery desirable $-
room dwelling, on Columbia Avenue,
trolley stops at door, big garden,
stable, plenty of fruit, price reason-
able. Call on J. H. Miller, Mt. Joy.

aug. 441.
FOR SALE—A set of good buggy

harness, rubber buckles and brass
trimmed. Price right. Call on H. J.
Stambaugh, Mt. Joy.

FOR RENT—A 9-room’ dwelling on
East Main St, close to Post Office

with bath, gas and other con-

veniences; rent reasonable, Apply to

H. H. Nissley, Mount Joy. jly-14 tf.

FOR SALE—Columbia spring wag

en, used ome season. Apply at this
office. tf

" FOR SALE—A good as new 3-burn

er gasoline stove im Al eonditiom

Cost $15 but will sell very cheap

as have no further use. Call at

this office, 1a

NOTICE—I am prepared to do al

kinds of hauling, plowing lots, aaé

work of that kind. Charges very

geasonable. Jacob Brown, Mt. Joy. tt

FOR RENT—A desirable property
in Florin, Apply to E. L. Nissly.

‘aug.111-1-3t.

“PEACHES—I haveveabout 400 bask-

ets of white and yellow peaches

which I will sell very reasonable. H.

B. Martin, Mt, Joy.

Atlantic City

Isle City, Stone Harbor
16-DAY EXCURSIONS

SATURDAYS, AUG. 14 AND 28,
SEPT. 4

ular trains to seashore destina-

tion on date of excursion
.55 ROUND TRIP

Via Delaware River Bridge
$4.30 ROUND TRIP

Via Market Street Wharf

| Sirloin, per Ib.

gt continue

CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD

Ocean City, Anglesea, Avalon, Sea

Excursion Tickets good on all reg-

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA ON

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD]
 

MOUNT JOY MARKETS |
|

 

hese Prices Prevail in This Place

ek ia NarustVouay

Herewith is’ appénded a lst of

[yards in Mount
| head

SALE REGISTER

Aug, 13—At their stock |
Joy, ninety-seven

of cows, bulls, heifers, shoats,
etc. by Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. |
Aldinger, auct.

Friday, Aug.

Friday,

20—At the Washing:
prices that prevailed as supplied ns | ton House stables, Mt. Joy, a lot of |

{fresh cows and springers, heifers
by market master Mr. “AlbertStuick-|| bulls, cattle for beeves’ and shoats
ter, at the Mt. Joy Market House ,y \ir. C. S. Frank. .

this morning. | Thursday, Aug. 26—At the stock:
Batter, per Ib. i-i.oeness veeeses82¢ yards of the Sporting Hill hotel, 20
EgES, Der d0Z. .....eeeseeseece.d2¢ head of extra fine cows and 15 head

Cup Cheese, 2 cups for .........be Of steers, heifers and bulls by Mr.
Ball Ch 3 palls for ay C. F. Greider. Prank, auct.

.| Friday, Aug, 27—At their
Onions, Tor DURCE c.cevseceeces. BC yards in Mount Joy, 99 head of)

| Cabbage, per head ..........3 to 6¢

New Potatoes, per half pk. 10 to 1bc

Apples, per half pk, ............30C|

Head Lettuce .......... sessed fOF 5

Potato Chips, per bag c

Horse radish, per glass .........5¢|

Dressed Chickens each ..4Fc to 65c |

cesses sessssesscdde
RID Roast, por 1b. ...evveeeerr.de]
Boiling Meat, per Ib. ......14 to 16c |

Ham, per 1b. ....

Frankforts, per Ib,
Beef Liver, per Ib, ....ccc......16C

Calf liver, per Ih. ....sscesssse30C

Ples, 020] ....cccvvesneesB 804 300

Cakes, per G02. ......covvvesses 300

Sweet Corn, per d0z...........:- 15¢

H. E. Hauer Pays:

Lard, per Ib. case verves sistInC

Potatoes, per bu. .. ..50c

Butter, per 1b.

Bges, per G07 ivserncivsnneres 300

Brandt & Stehman Pay:

Wheat, Per DU, ....cssessoseee3008
Corn, per DU. ..cccccevcecncecccc888
Oats, per DU. ..ccccceccscccncse.808

Brandt & Stehman Sell:

Bran, per hundred ............$1.40

seve tevevese .18¢ |

tf Shipstuff, per hundred .........158
Mixed feed, per hundred .......1.50

Middlings, per hundred .........1.88
Gluten, per hundred ............156

Cotton Seed Meal, 41 per cent...1.76

Linseed Meal, per hundred ....3.26
Beet Pulp, per hundred ........1.86

Larro feed, per hundred ........1.68
Mingo feed, per hundred ......1.70
Onion Seed, per hundred.......L10
Calf Meal, per hundred .........3.60

Timothy Hay, per hundred .....1.00

Straw, per hundred .............80¢

 

A Grand Success
The Sunday School picnic at New-

town on Saturday was one of the

most successfu] ever held. Base ball,
boxing and playing ring were some
of the amusements indulged in. One

hundred and forty-four ate supper.
ee+

Central Manor Camp

The Central Manor Campmeeting |

of the Church of God will open on

Saturday evening, August 21, and

over two Sundays,

 

SEASHORE EXCURSIONS

Atlantic City
ONE-DAY

Sunday Excursions
AUG, 15 AND 29

Special ROUND

Low Fare $2.7 TRIP

Spe. Thru Train leaves 6:51 A. M.

Returning, leaves Atlantic City

(S. Carolina Ave, Sta.) 7:05 P. M.

, perches

  Tickets good only on Spec’l Train

16-DAY TICKETS.

cows, bulls,
very fine lot of stock by Messrs. J.
B. Keller & Bro. Aldinger, auct.

Thursday, Sept. 2—On the premis-
| es in Rapho township, % mile west
(of Salunga. a farm of 102 acres with |
[brick house, bank barn, and out-|

buildings by Henry Shenck’s Heirs.|
Minnich, auct. See en

Saturday, Sept. 11—On the p
| {segs one mile south of Mount’.
along the Mt. Joy and Marietta

teeeessseeeess.25c| turnpike, a tract of 22 acres with |
bank barn
Jacob B.|

2% story frame house,
and outbuildings by Mr,
Brubaker, Aldinger, auct.

Thursday, Sept. 16—On the prem-|
ises on the road leading from Fior-|
in to Columbia, 3 mile south of the
former, a farm of 43 acres and 88

with improvements,

vart No. 3—A tract of § seres; Pur
part No. 3—A farm of 97 fetes and |
45 perches, one mile south of Mt
Joy, with improvements, by Elam
S. Myers and John S. Myers, ad-
ministrators of the estate of Chris-
tian H. Myers, deceased. Minnich, |
auct. See advertisement.

Saturday, Sept. 18—On the prem-
ises along the Mt. Joy and Marietta
pike, 119 perches of land with frame |
house, frame stable and outbuil
by the widow and heirs of Christian
H. Myers, deceased. Minnich, auet.
See advertisement.
Saturday,

es on the road leading from Mt. Joy
to Milton Grove, one mile east of
the latter place, a tract of land con-
taining 13 acres and 149% perches

with double house, summer house,
and outbuilding. Also a 13 acre tract

of woodland and a
sonal property such as a horse, car-,
riage, sleigh, harness and a lot of |

household goods by Joseph G. Shear-
er. Frank, auct.

Saturday, Oct. 2—On the premises,|
on the Mt. Joy and Marietta turn-|
pike. % mile south of Mt. Joy, near
the Union School house, a small
tract of land with new frame house,
new frame stable and outbuildings. |
Also at the same time and place, |
wagons. carpenter tools and a large!
lot of household goods by Estate of
Christian S. Flory, deceased. Frank,
auct,
————

Big Head of Cabbage
Mr. Albert Strickler raised a head

‘of cabbage that he sold at market

this morning for 10 cents. It

"weighed 13% Ibs. ’

 

From

Mount Joy

AND

Asbury Park
Thursday, August 20
COVERING CAMP MEETING

Tickets good for 16 days

$4.30 Round LLL
Consult Ticket Agents

Ocean Grove|

 

 

YOU (OP Al
THE ATEN

Autoists, Read This
D\ES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED REPAIRING? DOES YOUR MOTOR BALK OCCASIONALLY?

ONG ON “TWO AND THREE”

ON OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC.

EVERY NOW AND THEN?

 

DO
IF sO, YOUR CAR NEEDS

NOW, THAT'S WHERE | CAN HELP YOU,

General Repair Work

 

MY EMPLOY MR, JOHN KESSELRING, A MAN WITH

AUTOMOBILE WORK.

DOESN'T THAT INTEREST YOU?

EIGHT YEARS’ PRACTICAL

HE CAN REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR KNOWN TO THE TRADE

Rebuilding and Paintin
I HAVE

AND PAINTINGOF REBU{
C OF YOURS.THAT C

"ED AN ADDITION TO MY GARAGE AND WILL BE PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS
AT VERY MODERATE CHARGES. L ET ME MAKE A 1916 OUT OF

Studebakers and Pullmans
\WE TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR THE WELL KNOWN STUDEBAKER CARS.

ARKET FOR A NEW CAR SHOULD NOT BUY BEFORE FIRST GETTING A DEMONSTRATION

ON THESE CARS IS EQUAL TO THOSE OF THE HIGH

HAVE 4 AND 6-CYLINDER DEMONSTRATORS, WHICH | WILL CHEERFUL-

  

  

IN /A STUDEBAKER,

ICED AUTOMOBILES. |

SHOW YOU. ONE

PULLMAN CARS ARE WELL

Wil EQUIPPED, AT $740.00

CESSORIES.

WHEN

A

THE EQUIPMENT

KNOWN HEREABOUTS,

Little Tire

ANY PERSON IN

GOOD SECOND-HAND 1912 FORD RUNABOUT FOR SALE CHEAP.

CALL AND SEE THE PULLMAN JUNIOR,

Automobile HAececessories
i ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF CONGRESS TIRES, AND ALL AUTO AC-

IN TROUBLE, OR WHENEVER YOU NEED A FIRST-CLASS AUTO MAN, CALL.

Talk
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS | CAN QUOTE SPECIAL PRICES. PERSONS IN NEED OF TIRES

BHOULD CALL ON ME AND GET PRICES BEFORE BUYING. OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION,

Bell Phone 147-11
i

MOUNT JOY GARAG]
Peter S. Brubaker,

Also Auto Hiring at All Times

pony
_.N
nth. 

Propr.
MOUNT JOY PENMA

  

 

 

stock | the threshold.

heifers, steers, etc, a.

Pur |

Sept. 18—On the premis- |

large lot of per- |

  

|HHH|HHH
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|

| Bobbin’s

|erie
|

! “1 brought somebody to see you,”

| announced the small neighbor as the
| grown-up neighbor opened the back

| door. The small neighbor carefully |
guided a very fat little boy with a |

| great many stuffy clothes on across |

Then he stood, grin-

ning, just outside the door.
“What a cunning little somebody!”

| exclaimed the grown-up neighbor, as
| she stooped and kissed one of the
| small boy’s bright red cheeks. “Come

into the living room and sit down a

| while.”
“Well, you know we can’t stay very

| long,” said the small neighbor when
| the two visitors had clambered up
| into two chairs. “We ran away, you

know.”
“The grown-up neighbor opened her

eyes wide. “Well!” she ejaculated;

| “that wasn‘t a very nice thing to do,

| was it?”
‘It was nicer than not doing it,” said

| the small neighbor with decision. She
| shook her shoulders rather contempt:
uously and added: “Anyway, it was

only just Frank we ran away from.

You see,” she went on after a mo
ment, “Frank is Bobbin’s brother.

This is Bobbins, you know. Frank is

six or nine years older than Bobbins,

, and he’s a very bad boy.”
“That’s a pity,” commented

| grown-up neighbor. “But 1 suppose |
Bobbins is a good boy.”

|

|

 
the |

“Oh, yes, he’s good enough,” agreed |

the small neighbor. “He's good
enough now, but of course he won't
be good at all when he gets as old

| as Frank.”

“Maybe he'll keep right on being
good,” ventured the grown-up neigh-

bor optimistically.
| The small neighbor looked at her
with pity in her eyes. “But he's a
good boy,” she explained, “and boys

aren't ever good except when they're

quite little.”

“We ran away,” she continued, “be-
| eause Frank said that if we didn't
| begin to stop acting the way we were

he'd ’nitiate us right that very min-
| ute.”

“My!” exclaimed the grown-up

| neighbor, “I don’t wonder you ran
| away. What did you do that made him

threaten such a terrible thing?”

“Oh, we didn’t really do any-

| thing,’ said the small neighbor easily.

“We just put some mud in Frank's

“hat. What he threatened wasn't so
| very terrible, because my mother

| wouldn't really let him do it. But we
just decided that we'd come away for
a while and we were coming anyway,

because I wanted you to see Bobbins.

I like him, don’t you? I think he’s

cute.”

“Ha certainly is as cute as he can
be,” agreed the grown-up neighbor,

while the object of their conversation

stared, Buddha-like, at nothing. “He's

Call
Parting
Forever

|

“Then I suppose there is nothing

' more to say,” said the young man in
, & most dignified manner, arising from

 quite little, too. I don’t believe he’s
much more that half as big as you

are.”

The small neighbor regarded her
charge critically. “He's qnite small

up and down,” she agreed, “but he's

pretty big around, don’t you think?”
“Well, yes; I suppose he is. Who Is

he?”
“My mother says he is my cousin,”

said the small neighbor rather doubt-
fully, “but I don’t see how he can be
when I never say him until day be-
fore yesterday. His mother’s name is
Aunt Molly, and they're going to stay
at our howse maybe two weeks and
then their daddy's coming to take

them home.”
She hopped lightly down from her

chair. “I guess we'll have to be go-
fng,” she said. “You see, they don’t
know where we are and maybe theyll
be wondering about it. Come on, Bob-

bins.”
Bobbins rolled over on his fat little

| stomach and wriggled down from his

| ehair. His masterful girl cousin took
| him by the hand and guided him teo-
| ward the door. There she paused.
| “You know,” she said, looking up

| f]nto the grown-up neighbor's face
| with wide, innocent eyes, “Bobbins

 
| didn’t want to come the least bit in |
|‘the world, so I had to tell him that

sometimes you had little peppermint

| eandies in your house and once, Or
maybe three times, you gave me sore.
Of course,” she went on with a troub-

led look, “mother said I was never to

ask you for candy, but she said if you

asked me to have some I could take

it. It wouldn’t be polite not to, would

un”
“It would be the height of {ll-breed-

ing,” gurgled the grown-up neighbor
as she hastily departed to do her duty

as a hostess.

“Good-by, little people,” she called
after them a moment later as they,
according to their individual methods
of progression, jumped and thumped

down the steps.

Thoroughly Cured.
“Then you didn’t ask for her hand?” |

“No; when I went to interview her

father he was busy with the furnace.

He said to come down, and after

watching kL struggles for half an

   

  hour I did vant to get married.”
 

The Musician's Advice.

A young lady called one day on Ru-
benstein, the great pianist,

consented to listen to her playing.
“What do you think I should do

now?” she asked when she had fin-

ished.
“Get married,” was the answer.

i. tasselfic

Lyceum Course Dates
|The dates of the attractiong are ap-
pended:

Thursday, October 28, Clarence L.
or.

| Tuesday, December 14, DeKoven |
| Male Quartet. {
| Thursday, Februc: 10, 1916,
Rounds’ Ladies’ Orchestra,
Tuesday, March 2 1918, Dr. Pe-

ten MacQueen
Thursday, April 13, 1916, The Win-

ters.

Dy~

| Good-by, Ethel!” He held out

his seat.
The young woman in the chiffon

gown shrugged her shoulders deli-

cately. “Nothing,”

firmly.
“I'll go, then,” he stated. “There

is no object in lingering where I’
not wanted. And you've made it very

clear that you wouldn’t want me even

if I came as a souvenir wrapped up

with a box of candy.”
“Your remarks were just as final,” |

“There can’t |said the young woman.
possibly be anything more to be add-
ed. Er—good night!”
“Good night!” said the young man,

moving toward the door. As he

reached the hall she spoke.
“I don’t want you to think, Arthur,”

she said with great kindness, “that

I am parting from you In anger; I
shall always think of you as a

friend!”
“Qh, thank you!” said the young

man, acidly, coming back three steps.

“] appreciate that! Only your idea

of friendship is a trifle weird! You

can’t be very chummy with a person
to whom you've said things you have

have to me!”
“We do not need to be chummy,”

said the young woman. “Only we can
speak and—er—not make it notice |

able to the public.”
“Oh, I see!” agreed the young man. |

“Well, good night!”

“Good night!” said the young wom-
an evenly.
and then returned to the door. “I

she assurd him '

He advanced Into the hall

CLARENCE SCHOCK
: MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

          

  

JRCALVES
Raise Them Without Milk

Why throw away money by knocking them in the head or
selling them for a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILK at a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

the most successful milk substitute on the market—-the standard

of perfection. Thousands of farmers are using it and cannot say

enough for it. It 1s NOT a stock food—it's a complete food that
long experience has proved to be nght for rearing calves. It
contains all the nutrition of milk prepared in the most digestible
form and , sold on a money back guarantee to give results.

BOOKLET °MILKLESS CALVES" FREE yf
100 Ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try It on your calves.

   

    
Brandt & Stehman, Mt. Joy
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AUGUST SALE
can’t seem to find my hat,” he ex- |
plained.
el, that you must not think I shall go

through life hating you!

ways remember you as I first thought
of you—a sweet and lovely girl. I
shall forget all the later developments

which I hope were not your true self.

Perhaps I told you my opinion a tri-
fle harshly this evening and I beg

your pardon if you feel that I did. I
always want to be a gentleman even

in an unpleasant situation not of my |

making.”

“You are most kind,” said the young |

woman. “But if you think you can lay

it all off onto me your're mistaken, |
”Arthur!

“I never dreamed of doing so!” said

the young man, advancing into the

room. “I must be going, but I've got

I—

to stay long enough to defend myself |

when you make that insinuation!

However, you can’t deny you brought |
up the subject first! You wanted to

know why I was lunching with Daisy |
Kittredge and that started it!”
“You started it when you took her

to lunch!” declared the young wom:

an. “Don’t let me keep you—it’s still

early enough to stop in at Daisy’s!"”

“I'm just going,” sald the young

man, turning*toward the hall quickly.
“Arthur!” she called when he had

neared the front door. He came back

coldly polite.

conversation again as long as we live
and I want you to go away feeling

right about it. You might

hands!”
“If you wish,” agreed the young

man. He looked about uncertainly.
“I can’t find my hat!” he repeated,

looking the hall over vaguely. Then |

he approached her. “I agree with you,

Ethel,” he said with great dignity.

“We will not be so foolish as to end
with a childish quarrel. We are man
and woman of the world enough to

realize that our engagement has just

been an episode toward building up

our characters and careers. We will

not let its ending blight our spirits.

his

| hand.

who had |

“God-by, Arthur!” she said with a

sad, yet brilliant little smile, as she

put her hand in his. “That is my idea

exactly! The world is too full of inter-

esting things— and other men—and

girls—for us to take this seriously!”

“I'm through!” said the young man

eynically. “Girls don't interest me

any more! I hope, though, that you'll

meet some one with whom you can be

h-h-happy, Ethel!”

“Oh, Arthur!” she quavered as he

pressed the hand he held in his emo-

tion, “as though I'd ever be able to

care for any one b-but you!”
“Ethel!” he said huskily as he fold-

ed her in his arms. “That's just the
way I feel about you!”
“Your hat,” sobbed the young wom-

an down his coat collar, “w-w-was on

 

the p-p-piano all the t-t-time, Arthur!™

He Must Have Heard.

 

Polly— (to hersister's admirer)—

“Guess what father said about you
last night.”

Adolphus—*“0Oh, 1 couldn’t guess,

really.”

Polly—“I'll give you a peach if you

 

  

ean guess.”

Adolphus (flustered)—*“Oh, Polly, 1

haven't an 1 in the the world.”
Polly—“Urr! You was listening.”

Out of Harm's Way.

 

“Jf you had to go to war, what po

| sition would you choose?”

“The drummer’I think.”

“Why so?”

“When a charge was ordered, I'd

pick up my drum and beat it.”

—r GR—

Hail Cuts Tobacco
The following crops in the vicinity |

| of Sporting Hill and around Lancas-
ter Junction were cut by hail on

| Sunday. +All the crops however, will
be worth putting away. Jno. Zook, |

| 91% acres; J. R, Cassel, 35 acres; |
| Jno Fissel on the Eli Ginder farm,

| 814 acres. Hiram Ritter’s crop was

also Seae

the news fit to print

Paper—Bulletin.
We print

Mt. Joy's
    

|

|
- S#'Best paper nu oesowa—Dulios

“I just wanted to say, Eth- |

I shall al- '

“I don't feel right about |
your leaving in this frame of mind! |
We probably will never have another |

| Greatest Values in Furniture, Carpets and Rugs ever given
will be found in this sale; gathered from the best makers in the
country. Furniture of absolute dependability in Quality and Work-
manship, in Style, Finish and Durability; Our Guarantee for that.
You must see the stock to appreciate its beauty and variety.

Quality was the first consideration in buying for this sale.
Our furniture buyer spent several weeks at the Grand Rapids and
Chicago markets, where he bought the choicest things in the mar-
ket designed for the Fall season. Much of this is now displayed
on our floors. Every piece ig minutely inspected before it goes
on our floors, and is guaranteed to the limit for honest materials,
best workmanship and all-around dependability. Comparison is your
insurance, Get prices elsewhere, then come here and _ compare

| them with our prices. Our Inexpensive Location Saves Our Cus-
| tomers 110,000 Annually.

Particular attention ig directed to the Brass Beds.
| looking for real value in Brass Beds, our store hag

tonishing line ever shown at any August Sale.

If you are
the most as-

 

Westernberger, Maley & Myers
LANCASTER,bik

|
|

|

8'& 125-131 East King Street
| »

|

i

 

i Flynets Flynets
 

CORD TEAM NETS, YELLOW & BLACK, $1 TO $1.50

LEATHER TEAM NETS, BLACK & TAN, $2.50 TO $5

LEATHER CARRIAGE NETS, $2.50 TO $3

LEATHER BUGGY NETS, $2.25 TO $3.75

84x90 DERBY COOLING BLANKETS, $1.75 TO $4

LAP DUSTERS, $1 TO $4.50

 

shake |

F. B. GROFF
MOUNT JOY, HENNA.Harness and Horse Clothing, Bi

 

 

Furnitu re
 

 

I will continue the furniture

businesg on the second floor of

the Engle Building, with a com-

plete and up-to-date line of all

kinds of fruniture. [Prices are

very reasonable. When in need

of furniture call and see me.

 

 

Repairing and Painting a Specialty

  

Special Attention Given to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

D. H ENGLE, MOUNTJ,Fh,
 

0A OOOOO000O00000000000000000000000000 WILLLOLOOO000OC

Don’t Miss the Great

MIDDLETOWN FAIR
AND CARNIVAL

AUGUST 24, 2a, £6, 21, 1915
The Finest HORSE RACING, the GREATEST EX-

HIBITIONS in every department and the larg-

est and best CARNIVAL COMPANY in addition

to many Midway ‘Attractions.

Big FIREWORKS DISPLAYS Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday Night

Admission, 25 Ce
A. L. ERB, Prest. F. B. STAYMAN
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